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This invention relatesztolaniIimproVediburner 
having an improved ei?ciency in/thensefof- gasby 
reason of adjustmentlto' the correct-distance from 
the bottom ‘of the vessel or other iobjectibeing . 
heated, and whereinthe-adjusted:po‘sition-;autoi 5 
matically ‘governs the ?ow of gas requiredito sup 
port the ?ame best-‘suited toany’givenpo‘sitioni 
The object ofrthel-inventionli's toteimproves-the 

efficiency of awgas-burneinby r‘causing-e-the? urn'e‘rl 

volume of‘ the‘ ‘flame’ isv reduced. andl'simiilarlyzto 
cause the burner to. movexaway from-Itheiiob'jeetv 
to¢berheated as the volume of the ?ame is in- 
creased. » .. ‘; ~ <- -..;;.=;L'r:=. 

volume or. height-of ?ame there-is alcor'r'espondé' 
ing position‘of :theburner. that will effect most"; 
e?icient transfer of heat to the object ‘being 
heated ' 1 If .15.’ '“' “ “21" g 

In carrying.outPthefpresent‘invention, Lpro-i 2 
vide a simple. arrangementswherebyiethelburneri 
may be moved toward and awaylfrom the‘Isur-‘face 
or object being'heatemand provide a simple ori 
?ce control which opens to allow the full ?ow to 

the appropriate position,v zandrlikewise .to ‘restrict 
the ?ow for smaller ?ame consequent-:upomthe 
burner beingmoved closer to theressel or object. 
Another speci?c object ‘is to provide'means for 

movingithe burner and to solar-range the burner“ 30 
that'the same means maytserve to" open the ~‘gas 
ori?ce and close it to shutoff: the flow byamnve 
ment of the burner-in the closing direction past 

the low ?ame burning pointar; ' Other objects will become apparent in the fol- 35 

lowing .description which'relates to .the-ac'com'-'" 
panying 'drawings'inwhich Fig. l is a plan view 
of my improved burner. " “‘ '" 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation partly in section. Q 
Fig. 3 is an enlarged sectional view showing the 40 

shut-01f position. . 

Fig. 4 is a similar enlarged sectional detail 
showing the full open position. 
The drawings illustrate the burner associated 

with a support B which may correspond to a 45 
stove grid‘carrying a pot or pan P. It is to be 
understood, however, that the object or surface to 
be heated may be that of the inside wall of a 
furnace or that of many other surfaces receiving 
heat, and where it is practicable to e?ect relative 50 
movement between a burner and such a surface. 

Describing the arrangement shown with the use 
of reference characters, the burner proper com 
prises a head portion 5 having conventional out 
let openings 6 which may be arranged in the 55 

i: and"fvvhicli~ is‘ishow'nias havingianlintegr'a-l ?tt 

11. 81ea ngitolthe burner‘head 
to move toward lthe'object to-‘be-iheat‘edia‘s" the 10 

. . c W bearingeporti'on-l-ll around the tu e 
:Many experiments have proven thatilfoi each 15 

a: 
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perimeter o ‘the upper surf ce, fasfdes’ir he 
head’ portioni i‘simerg'ed- "with ‘a tubular rm #8 
which‘lma‘y haveeaopennig atii‘9 for mike: 

portion l6 surroundingia gas'auppw tub'eilii nd 
provided with ‘an opening-2W adaptedj‘to ‘register 
with opening 125-1113 theiitube r15 ylrorvlinj'eeangl 
the‘gias into the honew arm» nd mixing chamber 

v 

¥“eonnecti~ng- portion 

thereto-1111' "a mermaid-‘prevent l ‘gear-‘Yeas 
while¥permitting relative 'rr’dtarylriievement of the 

iI-The siz'efof thev'ope‘riinfg' 25F'with-rela't1on tolthe’ 

size of the opening 2&1 is preferably such tliv the‘ burne'r- 5 is 1' lowered toithé‘ {position ‘strewn’ n 
broken lines}; in »Fig.‘ 1215 the o‘péiiingT‘IiZO i‘egis't" 's’ 
With,'~that-is,'-'uncéver's the entire-*jetfbpening» 5i 
in the tube‘ '! ‘i'l‘e'hlisiithe full ?ow‘ dfl‘g'aslifniiii g’ 
with air from" the opening 9; asiiiindicated 
arrows in‘ Fig}v '4} provides atom ust’ibleim eZ 
supporting the largest ?arifei, ~1 
linesilat F, Fig. 2.“ smaller ‘?ame? indicated support the largest ?ame when'i'thel-burner is in 25 
in solid lines F, corresponds _ to rthei‘rés’trict’edil 
flow ihlw'hieh'lthe opening-7130 billy” aijtiall 1m, 
covers *“the‘ “opening 253* n"~'~tlie L‘position ‘*‘of- “.the“ 
burner',"preferably, approximately level, or as in-“ 

‘Thisi‘ raising ‘and; -16we1~irrg*=@m_96emem _ ‘Y éf 
accomplished bye'a'ny suitable ‘means? For sun-“4 
pli‘city “and convenience,- thati'llu'str' ’ tea has“ been? 
found '1' satisfactory. “Namely, ‘ the “rigiditfproje ‘ 
tion smeextendihg dtwnwardlygfréim- the bearing? 
portion: IO‘of the movable ‘burner, ‘is 'engag'edby'j 
the rounded’ end of ia“"sc'r‘ew""32‘ carrying aj‘lri'ead“v 
35‘simil'ar "to theusual valve ‘handle!’ "Thisscr'ew 
may‘ be‘ ‘ threaded": through any" suitable" support‘ 

5140' rigidly ‘carried"'by"the‘burner frame or stove 
parts, as may be convenient. 

It will be seen that as the handle 35 is turned 
to move the screw inwardly, the projection 30 
is swung inwardly carrying the burner upwardly 
around the tube l5 as a pivot. Thus, in any of 
several positions, varying degrees of opening 
through the jet openings 25 and 20 result in ad 
mitting varying amounts of gas proportionally to 
the ?ame desired for a given burner position. 
Further inward movement of the screw and 

projection 30, through which movement the ?ame 
has been progressively diminished, moved the 
opening 20 above the opening 25, sealing or 
closing the gas supply to the burner. 
Thus, it will be seen that with the actuation 

of one burner handle, as shown, the operating 
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screw member, the gas supply may be closed 
or may be opened partially or fully, as desired, 
and this same movement of the screw corre 
spondingly positions the burner away from the 
the object being heated, as the size of the ?ame 
increases. In the drawings I have indicated a 
pan P above the burner on a support B. 
In addition to the mechanical convenience of 

eifecting a burner position, corresponding to the 
size of the flame, by the same means which 
regulates the flow of gas to support that flame, 
de?nite improvements in efficiency of the burner 
with relation to the gas consumed are attained. 
By thus varying the ?ame and testing the 

time required to raise a given amount of water 
a predetermined number of degrees, I have found 
results showing several per cent increase efii 
ciency in effective use of B.t.u.’s in the gas 
fuel. 

It will be seen therefore that by predeter 
mining the position of my burner so that in its 
lower ‘position where it receives maximum gas 
supply for the largest ?ame, that ?ame is more 
effectively applied to the subject such as the 
vessel by reason of the distance of separation 
between the vessel and burner. 
The openings 20 and 25 are so positioned that 

in the medium or level position about half of 
the gas supply and a corresponding sized flame 
is then applied to the vessel. Likewise in a some 
what raised position, the smallest ?ame is most 
effectively used for slow heating. 

, These results are all attained by the single ad 
justment simultaneously moving the burner and 
regulating the flow of gas to correspond to the 
distance between burner and the object being 
heated. 
A further point of simplicity, above men 

tioned, is that an additional turn of the same 
screw handle moves the burner from the low 
?ame position to the full shutoff position. 

Various modi?cations may be made in the 
structure, the essence of the invention being 
set forth in the appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim is: 
1. In a device of the character described, the 

combination with a support for an article to be 
heated, and a ?xed gas supply pipe having a 
cylindrical portion with a gas jet opening there 
through leading from the interior of the pipe, 
a burner head positioned beneath the support 
and rigid with a mixer pipe having a journal 
mounting unit rigid with the mixer pipe and 
rotatably embracing and ?tting said cylindrical 
portion, said journal having a jet opening 
adapted to be moved into registering position 
with the ?rst-mentioned opening and leading 
into the mixer pipe, the journal having a shoulder 
connected therewith, an adjusting screw, and a 
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rigidly mounting support threaded to receive the 
screw and positioned so that the end of the 
screw may engage said shoulder for moving the 
journal on the pipe and act to hold the burner 
in a given adjusted position, the location of the 
registering openings being such that as the burn 
er is swung upwardly on the journal about the 
pipe the openings are moved out of registration 
shutting off flow of gas to the mixer. 

2. In a device of the character described, the 
combination of a support for a surface to be 
heated, a gas supply pipe in ?xed relation to 
said support, a burner head and mixer element 
communicating therewith, said mixer element 
including means mounted on the pipe and 
adapted to permit said burner head to swing 
toward and away from said support, registerable 
valve openings in the pipe and mixer portion of 
said element leading into the mixer when rela 
tively moved and acting as a valve passage, a 
screw operated means for swinging the burner 
head and mixer to move the burner head toward 
and away from said surface and to respectively 
close and open the valve supply openings. 

3. A gas burner head and a mixer member, 
a support therefor comprising a rigid gas supply 
pipe, said mixer member having a portionv ro 
tatably embracing said pipe, said pipe and em 
bracing portion having openings adapted to be 
brought into registration when the burner is in 
one position and to be moved out of registration 
and to a closed position when the burner is in 
another position, a support for an object to be 
heated in ?xed relation to said pipe, means for 
swinging the burner and mixer about the pipe 
comprising an adjusting screw and a shoulder 
rigid with the burner head and mixer member 
engaged by the screw, the positioning of said 
openings being such that as the burner head 
moves toward the support the openings are moved 
toward closing position, and as the burner head 
is lowered the openings are moved toward full 
registration position. 
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